
The Iridium Extreme 9575 is designed for harsh environments. This robust satellite phone is the
first to combine voice communication, internet connection and tracking anywhere. Suitable for
scientists, fishermen, offshore workers, at sea-observers, etc. Thanks to its connected interface
you can access your data at all times.
 
Main Features

- Standard phone equipment
- 100% global two-way coverage
- Embedded GPS
- Compact & portable

Safety
- Constant tracking
- Emergency button
- SOS Alert Notification

Military-grade toughness
- Dust proof, jet water & shock resistant
- Robust design and construction
- Speakerphone and wind-resistant microphone
- Diamond treaded tapered grip for superior in-hand ergonomics

Communication
- Voice call (speakerphone integrated)
- Wifi hotspots (optional)

Integrated tracking and more with MyData Web portal
- Dedicated CLS web interface
- Email communication
- Tracking device 
- Alert monitoring
- Geo-fencing
- Contacts access 

IRIDIUM EXTREME 9575
The most advanced satellite phone

PRODUCT

    

The CLS advantage
The CLS web portal takes advantage of a personalized,
real-time solution to increase business efficiency,
improve emergency response, or to simply stay
connected with your office or loved ones.
  
In addition, our web portal is fully certified by Iridium
and guaranteed compliant with the Extreme phone. CLS
received Iridium's "Location-based service (LBS)
premium certification". 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions - Weight                                             140 x 60 x 27 mm for 247 g

Robustness                                                          IP 65, MIL-STD-810G

Battery                                                                 Li-Ion standard 3,7V - 2300 mAh battery
                                                                          On standby: up to 30h
                                                                          In communication: up to 4h

Connectivity                                                          Mini-USB data port

Memory                                                               100-entry internal phonebook, with capacity for multiple phone numbers, email addresses and notes
                                                                          Call history retains received, missed and dialed calls

Temperature                                                         Operating Temperature Range: -10 °C to +55 °C

Display                                                                 200 character backlit graphic display
                                                                          Volume, signal and battery strength meters
                                                                          Backlit weather-resistant keypad

Included accessories:
- Travel charger with international adapters
- Car charger
- Leather case
- USB data cable
- User manual
- Quick Start guide
- CD-ROM with software
- 2 accessory adapters*
- Magnetic vehicle mount antenna with 5’ cable
- Hands-free earpiece with microphone

Option:
- Docking station to charge on a fixed support

CLS Headquarters
11 rue Hermès
Parc technologique du Canal
31520 Ramonville Saint-Agne
France

Tel. +33 (0)5 61 39 47 20
Fax. +33 (0)5 61 39 47 97
E-mail : telemetry@cls.fr 
www.cls.fr

About CLS Web portal :

*All specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

MyData web portal is designed to help you optimize operations & enhance safety. Visualize tracking
information from your Extreme phone, synchronize your contact list with the handset, get an instant
status for handsets which have triggered an alert, set up geofencing zones and send them to the
handset. In addition, the MyData platform transforms messages sent from the handset into email
messages. You can then use email to communicate with the handset.
If you have your own web platform and want to see the data in your environment, CLS can set up
data distribution in a variety of formats. Our portal is responsive design, and can be accessed from
any mobile device.


